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"that two people .could be so much THE MORNING ARGUMENTEven clearing showers today, with fair weather the last
hree days, will make this the biggest state fair ever, in at alike. .Of , course you see the reThe
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semblance, Menelaos? .:'; v
tendance, as it is in other respects already. , "No,. I don't, Bald Menelaos.

"Oh, youu mnst have , the mo

governed; to be economically free,
self contained." Tne article is
largely a defense of the "principle
of the 'American protective tariff.
These are Mr. Havtey'a conclud-
ing words: "For three score and
six years the genius of the repub-
lic, with the exception of a few
years, has kept us a free people
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Saaalla Baaea "I'll have to tell you, then

Odysseus," said Helen.
"Upon my word. I do see itVSMBEB OP THE ASSOCIATES FXE3S

TV Aiaoeiated Prea it azclnaivaly entitled to the asa tor pubHeattoa of all aewt
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economically. We pay tribute to
none. Washington's" advice of
continuing wisdom and permanent
value counseling 'entangUng al-

liances with none' but friendship
to all' is as Important to eco-
nomic as to political

now!" said Menelaos. "Ana i
spoke to him of his father just be-

fore you joined us: I noticed hisTaffl IpI Bit 11 IcSSSSSatsvsonsss omozs:
O. B. Bell. MS MS Seenritr Bid.. Portland. Ore.. Telephone Broadway
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interest in what I was aying. Un- -Chapter VII
Of all the heroes who fought at on my word! There's no mis-tak- v

is (there T"X iwmmerca mag., ajo
Troy, Odysseus was the last to get
home. In rain his wife expected Menelaos looked at him. and heif T2XZPHOOTS

w:trEd7d!!L!t-- "
K.w; Dept-2-3 or 10 cter'omc."!. looked at Menelaos. and he nohim, and Telemachus, his young

ticed an expression on the older FAVOREDKnTd at Pt Office la Salon. Oregon, aa aeeond-claa- a matter. GUERNSEYSson, watching the family fortune
as it dwindled, wondered if he man's face which hadn't been

there before hig wife came in. ' A

from Menelaos. But his curiosity
extended to other matters also; he
was young.

Teiemachus said that Sparta
would be his next stopping-plac- e.

Perhaps Menelaos might know
something of his father.'" Nestor
thought not, but it would do no
harm to inquire. So the young
man continued his voyage, hoping
for news, and not unmoved by the
prospect of seeing Helen, said to
be more beautiful than ever.

When he came to the famous

September 28, 1927
nioaaoa nm the meek: for they shall Inherit the earth. Blessed were the head of the house, and If

he ought to do something about it.are the v which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they BUTTER NEEDN'T BE COLORED
suggestion of serenity, or almost
that; of satisfaction, let us say.
Teiemachus admitted he waa him

"I don't want no impudenthall be filled. Matthew 5:5 and 6. The suiton were asking Penelope
to marry them, on the assumption FANCIER CLAIMS young doctor tryin to tell me what

self. But he wasn't quite himself.that Odysseus was dead or ought
to be, and they were advancing

"Ma declares she caught her bad
cold when, she hadto go to the
station in that drizxly weather to
meet my eistert." -

(Copyright. . 1937. PnnHahara Syadieatal
.

"ROOT OF PROSPEROUS AGRICULTURE" Mrs. A. I. Hughes, of Oregon
ails me. When I call a doctor," I
want him to' listen:," ,

(Copyrirat. 1927. Pnbliahara Byndleata)

They talked for hours, or Mene-
laos did, and since there was no
word of his father, Teiemachus

their plea for her hand by eco
gate where once Paris had knocknomic pressure.' living on her

bounty till she should make np her listened politely and watched
Helen and her weaving hands, and
his soul went out of him utterly.

ed, Eteoneus held him up with
some feeble excuse, and hurried to
find Menelaos.

mind. Helen" had her suitors at
the beginning of her life, Penelope

City, is one of the keenly Interest-
ed visitors at the fair; but inter-terest- ed

principally in just one
thing Guernsey cattle. Mrs.
Hughes is secretary of the Oregon
Guernsey Cattle club and devotes
a lot of her time to promoting the
increase of pure bred Guernseys in
Oregon, and particularly in Clack

day. The- - vessel ' was caught in
the recent storm that swept the
west coast of Mexico, and' she
dropped her propeller while bat-
tling the waves.

Then Helen said there had been"There's another handsome
young man outside." he said. "Do

at the end, when she waa no long-
er young, and her beauty had nev

sephine, Clackamas and Columbia.
Professor Ji B. Fitch, of Kan-

sas, is judging these, cattle. It
starts today The'quality, ac-
cording to Mrs. Hughes, is better
than she ever saw it at any pre-
vious fair. V ;

'

talk enough, and Menelaos looked
slightly rebuked, but used to it.er been more than, as OreRtea we let him in?"

"Eteoneus," said Menelaos, and he asked Helen if there wasn'twould say, a matter of opinion.
to be something for supper. amas county."there have been times in your lifeThis fact has led some wise men to

suppose that Penelope's story, as

The harvesting of beets in the Rocky mountain region is
on in full blast nowv and an idea of what this means is given
by-- a Denver dispatch telling of the operations of a single
companyr the largest in the industry of the United States,
the Great Western Sugar company, with 21 factories operat-
ing this year

With 301,000 acres in beets
Providing jobs for 57,000 hands

; The initial payments to growers to be $32,000,000
Producing 10,000,000 hundred pound bags of sugar
The factories to have an average run of 114 days, com-

pleting their campaigns around January 12th
Burning 550,000 tons of slack coal; using extra cars on

Helen came to the young man The Guernsey people have awhen you did not act like a fool.
with a goblet of wine in her hand.

New York. Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, California and
Texas are the seven states-havin- g

more than one million automo-
biles. . 7.

booth at the fair at which theyI don t get the reference. Ofwe now have it, by some accident
and said:

"Who drinks of this winevthey
course we let him in! When I
have .traveled in the past, I have
always ' been hospitably enter

CRIPPLED SHIP IX. PORT
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27

(AP) In. tow of the Red SUck
Sea Scoutv. the Dollar - freighter
(race Dollar arrived here early to

are handing out propaganda about
Guernseys, also a sample of milk
and butter from these cows.
Guernsey butter does not have to
be colored. One of the judges
found this out yesterday when he
was going to disqualify an entry

Read the massif fed; Adstained, and dare say it has hap
say, forgets ail nis sorrows lor-ev- er.

It comes from Egypt, where
they know the secrets of herbs and
drugs and charms, and there's a
magic in it!"

pened to you. We must do the
same in our turn, when, a traveler
comes."

got told backward. However that
may be, the question remains why
the suitors-wante- d to marry her,
anyway. For the property, Tele-mach- us

thought; and to his Inex-
perienced eyes it seemed vast!
wealth. But Ithaca was a rocky
bat-se- place. "The first time he
traveled he had his eyes opened.
Since the annoying suitors came
from a distance, they must hav

H the railroads to. handle the crop, besides thousands of of butter because it had coloringHe took it from her, his handNow, what s the meaning of
touched " hers: and she smiled atthat!" said Eteoneus, but hot very

loud. " i

in it. Later he found that it was
Guernsey butter, which, according
to Mrs. Hughes, doesn't need any PIC--

Teiemachus had seen no such

trucks and wagons.

The Utah-Ida- ho Sugar company operating 11 factories
this year, comes next, and there are various other companies
throughout the country, with a total of some 110 factories.

him. It was as she had said; he
forgot alt his sorrows as it seem-
ed, forever. But the magic, ha
knew, was not in the wine.

known better. Just what was in coloring.house as this. The size and the
wealth of it embarrassed him. He

LET KENNELL-ELL- IS

MAKE YOUR VIEW AND COMMERCIAL

TORES,; ANY TIME, ANY PLACE

. CaU 951
KENNELL-ELLI-S STUDIOS

' 7 429 Oregon Bid.

Among the Guernsey exhibitors
Menelaos was busy with his food this year are: D. H. Looney, ofremembered that his father had

their minds we can only guess, but
that they did besiege poor Pene-
lope there is no doubt, for when
Odysseus returned at last he drew

In the regions where there are sugar factories, they are on the other side of the table.more brains, but the thought did- -
THE END.

Jefferson; Samuel Krueger, of
Albany; J. W. Swope, Claude
Swango and R. B. Thompson, of

n t bring ease of manner. They
his bow and slew them, every one. Copyright, 19 25, by the Bobbs- -

At one point the story of Tele-- Merrill Company.
took him to the marble baths,
where the attendants embarrassed
him further by the thorough wash-
ing they gave him, and they oiled

Eugene. In addition, there are
four county exhibits of ten ani-
mals each, as follows: Lane, Jo--

machus and his absent father is
touched with a memory of Helen,

calling the sugar beet the "root of prosperous agriculture."
It paid for his home says a Black Hills farmer. It is a mort-
gage lifter, says another. It builds up the country, says an-

other. The most profitable crop grown, with proper use of
by-produc- ts, says another. A safety crop, says another.
i There are thousands of acres of land in the Salem district,

C
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I Bits For Breakfastof some value as a picture of her his hair, and put on him better o--on the domestic side. clothes than he was accustomed to. Occasional rain Notice of Pinal Settlement

Notice is hereby given that theJust before Odysseus made his MenelaoB came to welcome him, a undersigned has filed in the Coun
So predicts the weather man.tall man with beautiul long, dark ty. Court of the State of Oregonand throughout the Willamette valley, that will, produce more

tons of beets to the acre than the average throughout the tec vdramatic reappearance, Telema-chu- s
had grown desperate. He re-

solved to slip away by night in a
locks, which needed no oil to make and the1 less occasional the bet for the County of Marlon, her dulythem shine. He wasn't so impres ter. tay most of us. verified final account, as execuUnited States, and with a higher than average sugar sive as his house.

content "I ve never seen a house like
trix of the last will and testament
and estate of Albert L. Downing,
deceased, and that said Court has
fixed Monday, the 3rd day of Octo

fortius lax
small boat, with a few trusted
men and sail to Pylos, where Nes-
tor lived, and then on possibly to
Sparta, the home of Menelaos. If
either of his father's friends gave

Enough such, land to supply the raw materials for many this,? said Teiemachus. "AH this
bronte and gold and amber, to say

ber, 1927, at the hour of tennothing of the silver and ivory!factories.
: And there is no other thing that will do as much in bring o'clock A. M. of said day, as thehim any positive reason to think The court of Zeus himself on

The Pearcy Bros., as usual,
have a splendid filbert exhibit ,at
the state fair. They are constantly
boosting this industry, and thus
doing a great deal of good unself-
ishly. There is no one thing in the
field of tree fruits that promises
greater things for this valley, in
which we' have what amounts to a
franchise, because of the fact that

time, and the County Court RoomOlympus must be like this Itthat Odysseus was dead, he would
go back to Ithaca, put on a bold can't be much finer.

ing about the profitable use of the idle and slacker acres of
this Valley; no other thing that will do as much in boosting

in the County Court House, at
Salem, Marion County, Oregon, as
the place for hearing said finalfront, celebrate his father's fu Menelaos put on a sober air, andneral, marry off . his mother to account and all objections theretosaid that no one ought to compare

somebody, he didn't care which Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
the dairying and live stock industries here

And all the industries on the land
t

himself to the gods, but it certain a comparatively small ; strip of 30th day of August, 1927.ly was a satisfactory house. Thatone, send the other suitors away,
ad take charge of the house. land reaching from ther northern ALICE I. PATTON,is, the building.And in bringing solid and steady and enduring growth.

Executrix of the last will and tesHe had never left his father's 'But I would exchange a large tament and estate of Albert L,
Downing, deceased.

and prosperity to our cities and towns.
Eventually we will have factories why not now?

coast line of California to and in-

to British Columbia is the only
section of the United States where
filberts may be grown on ft com

part of my wealth," he said, "toisland before. When he came to
Pylos he found Nestor just sitting

RKCKK tk UKMmU'KM
Insurance of All KIntla. Jul
Helllg Theater IoIh. ISO N. H Uil.

have back the years I spent away RONALD C. GLOVER,down to a feast, with all his people from this house, and the friends of Attorney for Executrix,
Salem, Oregon.around Mm. Nestor insistedUthat mercial scale with great success

a'ALL DRESSED UP" mine who died at Troy, or were
lost,on the way home. But I'mhe should eat before he talked. a31s7-14-21-2- 8Assembled in Portland, to goAfter the meal the old man opened sorry for one friend in particular out at a single shipment to Japanthe conversation himself. HeThe Salvation Army drive for a new building in Salem - for Odysseus. You must have early in October, are six thousand gwwwasked the boy if he was out on heard the name. He did more thanis "all dressed up and no where to go" tons of wheat and Oregon, lumsome errand of honest merchan any; of the others for me, and hereThat is, the campaign has been marked out, with generals ber, according to water front sta-

tistics, while quotations from Liv
dlse, or if he was operating as a rrTI am home again, and, nobody

knows where he is, or whether heand colonels and captains and workers, all assigned to trades erpool, England, show that Ore
pirate. Teiemachus was a .little
frightened at the question, but he
caught the idea, and let the old

is aUve at all." gon pears are selling on the wholeand lines of business sections
All set for a quick finish

XThe mention of his father sale market at $4.50 per oushel.
Sman think that pirating was one of brought sudden anguish to Telehis favorite sports, or would be a The National Republic, Washwhen he had more practise.But the work does not start. It halts. It lacks driving

i force. It lacks the enthusiasm that would have put it over ington, D. C, prints in its October f"Bn I've come to ask if you

machus, sudden because he had
had his thoughts on Menelaos' fine
house. He was about to reveal his
name and his errand, when Helen

issue an article by Congressman We Invite YOU toin a:jiffy havj any news at all of my father, W. C. Hawley, entitled, "Our
Economic Independence." SaysWe have heard nothing at home. tentered from her vaulted roomfor I've forgotten how many years.If the Salvation Army is to have a new home in Salem,

there must be some way to get the workers to work ; to get Mr. Hawley: "To be politically inHow could it be? Yet it could be
no other! His mother had been dependent, a people must be selfWhere in the world is he? Will

you tell me how and when you saw
him last, and anything you know

:the organized machinery of the campaign to operating. careful to tell him how old Helen OPEXECUTRIX' NOTICE
APPOINTMENT Vnsiit Owe SOOTHwas, and he knew what she had

been through. He had expectedabout him since?"
Nestor" went off into reminis Notice is hereby given that the

I The work of the Salvation Army here justifies the effort
for a new home with better and larger equipment for the
doing of the useful things usually done by that public service
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cences. Odysseus waa his best
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friend. He never would tire ofagenc-y- remembering their exploits togeth

unaersignea nas Been duly ap-
pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon for the County
of Marion, as Executrix of the
last will and testament and estate
of Charles F.. Straw, deceased, and
that she has duly qualified as such

zThings that are left to it; that are in the particular field er on the plains of Troy. Teiema
chus war afraid he wouldn't tthat organizations covers.

How shall the workers be put to work? "But when it. came to our re

at theturning." he-said-
, "none of us was

wise. Menelaos said he was goingWho has a solution for the galvanizing of them into ac
executrix: all persons having
claims against the estate -- of said
decedent are hereby notified to
present the same, duly verified, to

X
home at once the war was over.
and there was nothing to stay for. me. at the office of Ronald C

tivity that will bring results; that will wind up the task that
has been undertaken, and quickly ? It can be done, if enough
'workers will work. The money needed could all be secured in

Glover, my attorney, 203 Oregon
Building, Salem, Marion County, The OREGON ,' ;
Oregon, within six months fromI small amounts, if enough of the workers would get busy and the date of this notice.stay on the job a few days.

Agamemnon insisted on some sac-
rifices, to appease Aihena. Half
of us were for sailing, and half
were for more sacrifices. I saw it
the same way as enelaos, and we
made up quite a fleet when we set
out the-- next day. When we had
gone as far as Tenedos, most of us

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this

Aphrodite, a sophisticated goddess,
charming as sin. As she walked
toward htm he saw that she was
was young and maidenly, and he
knew what Artemis must be like.
With her came a girl who seemed
older, but probably wasn't. They
called her Adraste. She set a chair
for Helen, with a footstool, and
brought her the wool for spinning
in a golden basket on wheels. Tei-
emachus forgot his father, forgot
bis mother, forgot the suitors. All
his life he tried to be sorry he
forgot, but he never was.

Helen greeted him. and took the
wool In her hands, and entered the
conversation as though Teiema-
chus were a very old friend, or as
though he hadn't really noticed
him. yet. Then she let her hands
fall in her lap.

"Menelaos, I suppose we should-
n't ask the stranger1 who he is be-
fore he Is ready to tell us, but If
he Is willing, I'd like to make a
guess at his name."

She looked straight at Teiema-
chus, and he was so happy he felt
foolish. . . .

'"I did not know." she said.

'.irAIR'STATE7th day of September, 1927.
MABEL K. STRAW.Agreat many people throughout the Willamette valley are Executrix of the lest will and tea
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tament and estate of Charloj Ftrying out the" growing of figs." A goodly number in Silver stopped for a few hours and oftton and Salem and the surrounding country There is an ex fered sacrifices, to be on the fafe
side, but Menelaos went on. Your

Straw, Deceased.
RONALD C. GLOVER,

Attorney for Executrix.
Salem, Oregon.
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''inhibit in the northeast end of the new pavilion at the state
Lather made us quite a speech. He
argued that if sacrifices were thefair, by. the Willamette Fig Gardens, Inc., of Portland, tha a7--l -5

! ought to interest a great many of our people. If the fig in thing, after all. he was for no half
way measures, and he turned back' dustry is as promising; as is indicated by that exhibit and the
to rejoin Agamemnon. And that's BE PRETTY! TURNprinted matter jbejhV handed out, there is a good future for r -

uv.
the last, I saw of him. Not a word
have I heard since. Most of the
others reached- - their homes. In GRAY HAIR DARK

Y
Y
Y
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Lesbos I stopped to sacrifice again
to make sure, and I must say we

t in the Willamette: yaHey, . -
;- -

' i-

? '. - J -
MnBwManMaaMaMaaMB). "

; i Things might be much worse at the. state fair grounds,
i' even witK'rain.; There are many comfortable buildings, and
i Concrete ralks lead to nearly all the principal places of ex-

hibit In this respect, ; there has been- - a vast improvement
the past few years. ' '

Srt1vra Marketshad a great wind right Into the
harbor, domeneus did you ever

Try Grandmother Old Favorite
' Recipe of Sa?e:Tea

and Sulphur

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF ALL
THE NEW. MOD.ES
IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
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hear of him? The suitor Helen
8

GKAXB-- r

N. 1. whrat. wait....
Kd wheat, tacked .....
OaU. per ha. milling

$1.1
.tl.13

.48
PC IX. MUTTON AKD BEEF

- Tap hot's $11.25
.........OSHtffc.OT

Top nlerr . ..0frr,.07
Caw .03fij.O.4

jv The 'auionobile's industry, makes a fine showing at the
state fair,' as outlined ih the second section of The Statesman
of this morning. It takes a lot of. space, and all who arc in- -.

teresUd will fhid much" WQrth seeing there-4a- hd wh6'is hot

Almost everyone knows thai Sage
Tea and Sulphur, 'properly com-
pounded, brings back the natural
color sad - lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture waa
to make it at home, which is musay
and troubieaome. Nowadays, : by
asking at any drug store for ?Wyetha
Sage and' Sulphur Compound, you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe, inroroved bv the addition

nmuf, iuer e n .10Tap lire real .13
15Lresed pis.

rotrtTST
Light, hens ..

? - Heavy hen
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1 Interested?;
'A.

, 130.18.18.2
'. .18

turned down first he had the
smoothest trip of all, without los-
ing v man. nd he's back in Crete
as-thou- notbing had happened.
Menelaos ' is at Sparta now, you
khowV with Helen. She's lovelier
than, dyer, they Bay. But that was
a. nasty trick Aegisthus played on
Agamemnon! You've- - heard, of
coarse.; how Orestes took his - Fe-vng-

That (the advantage of
baying, a :son-t- cj see that your
murdered gets his deserts. Odys-seu- a

is fortunate, I don't mind say-ing.-- in

a boy aa enterprising' as you
seem, to ber He'll eome home, tt
hq isn't killed, and If be U killed
you'll go After the man who did
M - '. - :

r - 'it'- J?': '.- - Telemachns 7 was . disappointed.
No news of his father, and appar

nnng
lioosteri .l

5The new automobile building at The estate fair is not large Lof other ingredients, at a small cost.
COGS. BUTTEB. SXTfTBSyAT j &Go.Sliermanla

s - X, " er ;

Standards .84

i Hatlerfat sJ.im.Z..1;..l.; "46-- i
'Ttiat butter fj. .47.4S

? enough now-lhoug- h it was built only last year, But it. is so
varfangectthatitrtnabe extendedindefinitely.: This was pro- -'

videjl id?& he;plasC?;.j xk;: V ''"- '-
? Jo' j :M : '1 -- r'::.'-y t--

J Neaiy all alem.wilt beai thelstatp fair, ioday-an- d the
"people ofthe Saicnr district will aid in trying io stake this

VTOfiTABtt- a-
Y
4

x- -

Don't stay gray I Try itt No one
can possibly tell that you. darkened
your hair, a it does it o naturally
aad evenly. You dadpan a sponge or
soft bruh 'with it t and draw this
through .your hair, taking one email
trand at .' time by morning thegray ;hair disappears,, and after an-

other applkatkm or- - two,, your hair
baeomcs beautifully , dark, gioacy and
attractive. ... Tf- -

fiaeta. ackfd ; i.
Aot. banes tt .....

. Saw eabbaffv
Kew . teotatoaa ,.,',',

. - CaUry . baaeaea ..tOrf1.2$
1.40 1.7 Sently no chanca of any; I'5J?JP ;LJaI7piaa,

V1
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